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Grass Revitalize For Dog Urine

Easily restore and prevent damage to lawns from dog urine!

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Easily restore and prevent damage to lawns from dog urine!All natural, earth-friendly organic microbe solution. Safe around pets.Protects your grass from

damaging dog urine for months!Restores microbe health & activity in your soil and strengthens grass at the roots.One bottle of mixed solution treats up to 8,000

square feet of lawn.Ships in tablet form. Each effervescent tablet mixes with water to make 32. fl. oz. of ready-to-use solution. You will receive one (1) tablet; plus

32 oz. bottle and hose-end sprayer attachment.Product DescriptionYour Solution To Lawn Damage From Dog UrineGrass Revitalize creates a healthy, productive

environment that is essential for superior turf growth and vitality. The microbial activity introduced into the soil stimulates root growth, mass, and length, quickly

counteracting the damage done by dog urine.Grass Revitalize is an environmentally safe, all-natural solution to dog urine damage. A revolutionary development in

live microbial treatments, Grass Revitalize contains all the living organisms needed for a thriving, healthier lawn. Contains a liquid blend of bacteria, minerals, and

micro-nutrients and has been scientifically developed for optimal effectiveness. In addition to enhancing the bioavailability of fertilizer and decaying organic matter,

Grass Revitalize bacteria colonizes on the hair-like structures of the plant root to increase nutrient absorption and stimulate growth.For best results, Grass Revitalize

solution should be used within 2 weeks after mixing. (If you only need to apply a small amount at a time, the tablet can be broken into smaller portions before use,

such as in quarters. Simply add one quarter to water at a time, storing the remaining pieces in the original foil container or in a watertight ziplock style bag until ready

to use.) Normally, we recommend re-applying Grass Revitalize every 2-3 months.Ships in tablet form. Each effervescent tablet mixes with water to make 32. fl. oz.

of ready-to-use solution; treats 8,000 sq. ft. of lawn.
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